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University Market In Turkey

Public University Students: 7 mil. 136 674
Foundation University Students: 605. 528
Total : 7 mil. 740. 502 Students
Public Unv. is free and its a service provided by the
government.
Foundation unv. is paid and it’s provided by private
foundations.
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Years

Total
Applicants

Total No.
Placed to

Ratio (%)

Universities

1980

466.963

41.574

8,9

1990

892.975

196.253

22

2000

1.407.920

414.647

29,5

2010

1.587.866

763.516

48,1

Education (YÖK), a review of the total ratio of students

2011

1.759.403

789.169

44,9

applying to universities and admitted shows that in 1980 the

2012

1.895.478

865.631

45,7

2013

1.924.547

877.787

45,6

number of university applicants was 466.963, but only 41.574

2014

2.086.115

922.275

44,2

of these students could be placed in universities and that the

2015

2.126.681

983.090

46,2

2016

2.256.367

961.864

42,6

2017

2.265.844

825.397

36,4

2018

2.381.412

857.240

36,0

According to the statistics of the Turkish Council of Higher

ratio of all students placed to the total applicants is 8,9%.

In 2018 the number of total students who were placed in
universities is 36%. The number of applicants was 2.381.412
and 857.240 of these students were placed in universities.

The number of university students and the demand to universities is increasing.
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Review of data reveal that as of January 2020, the
number of students in higher education in Turkey
reached 8.076.615, including open university.
As of 2020, in Turkey a total of 227 higher education
institutions,
129 of which are public,

78 of which are foundation universities (on private
equity) are in operation.
According to the data of the Turkish Council of Higher

Education (YÖK), a total of 170.561 university instructors are
working.

With this figure, Turkey ranks first in the area of
higher education in Europe.

The demographics of these students show that
3.887.135 female and 4.189.480 male university
students are studying at universities in 2020.
The distribution of these students in public and
foundation universities is specified as :
7.445.530 students in public and
619.793 students in foundation universities
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The Reputation and Recognition of the Institution
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Characteristics

Important People
Demographic

Recommendations of

Career Opportunities

Opportunities

Tuition Fee / Scholarship

Campus

Size and Facilities of the

X
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2016

X
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Factors Impacting University Preference

The Research and Application Part of The Study
In this research, the answer to

This part of the study covers the research of the factors impacting university

preferences of students studying at universities.

the question
“Which factors do students

The universities providing education for tuition fees that came forward as a result of the
developing liberal economies have currently become service providers.

take

into

consideration

while

Although the fees for education are different for different faculties and departments, the

annual tuition fee of a four – year faculty is on average 30 thousand TRY (app. 4.500 USD) in
foundation universities.

making

their

university

preferences in Turkey?” is sought.

Due to this characteristic, higher education is carried out by service purchase.
Thus, foundation universities are in the position of service providers and students are
consumers purchasing the service.
A very natural result of the relation between supplier and consumer is the issue of
“preference”.
As in every product and service preferred by consumers, factors impacting the

The sub-question of the study
is “Are students who make their
university preferences affected by
the media while making their

university preference is also in question in this situation.

preferences?”.
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Within this scope, in this study what the university
preference criteria of university students are and how effective

the advertising and promotion campaigns of universities on the
media are have been investigated.
The study has also conducted research on the issue of the

ideas of students making university preferences on university
commercials on television channels.
In the research a survey has been carried out for university

students, who at least once in their lives have made a university
choice. In this descriptive qualitative study that was carried out
with survey method a total of 284 students selected randomly

were interviewed face to face.
The Method of the Study
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Findings: University Students’ Preference Criteria
Preference Criteria

University students involved in the research were
asked about the factors they had taken into
account for their university preferences and they
were also asked to specify three factors.
The Results of
Survey in Numbers

%

Location

18,7

Tuition Fees

15,7

Scholarship Opportunities

13,6

Education Quality, Academic Staff

12,6

Career Opportunities (Internship, finding jobs etc.)

12,1

University Facilities (Having a studio)

8,1

Reputation of the University

7,1

Recommendations of Important People (Friends,

family, teacher etc.)

5,1

Campus

4,0

Performance Ranking, Sufficient Score

3,0

Total

100,0
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Impact of Advertising and Promotion on the Media on University Preferences
Students participated in the
research were asked about
whether the advertisements
and promotion of the
universities on the media
were effective on their
university preferences

The participants did not agree on common ground of the impact
of the advertisements and promotion of the universities,
The opinions stating that these were not effective on
preferences were more than others.
Those who stated that the advertisements and promotion of the universities
on the media were not effective on their university preferences based their
opinions on the issues that :
“education does not need advertising”,
“students already do their research regarding”,
“students have their own dreams”,
“students can only prefer those places, for which they have sufficient scores”
“the important thing is the success of the university graduates”.
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Students who stated that the advertisements and promotion
of the universities on the media were effective on their
university preferences based their opinions on the issues that:
“while advertisements cannot reach students, they do
reach the families and impact the preferences through families”,
“advertisements leave a mark in the mind”,
“they provide interest”,
“they increase brand value”,
“gives a more positive perception of the school”,
“they think if the university has a rich advertisement
budget, they also have a rich general budget”
“they provide information by explaining the universities’
opportunities and the type of education the university offers.”
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Opinions on University Advertisements Published in Media

The participants’ opinions are different from each other regarding the universities’ television commercials.
While one group states that television commercials have positive impact (43%) on university preferences,
another group mentioned that it was not television commercials (57%).
but commercials on social media and the internet were effective on the preference.
According to the findings, while the advertising and promotion activities on digital media had an impact of
65% on university preferences,
The advertising and promotion activities on traditional media had an impact of 35%.
The 65% of the participants stated that at their university preferences the information they received
through advertising and promotion on digital media was more beneficial for them.

TV Positive Impact 43 % - Negative Impact % 57
Digital Media Impact 65 % - Traditional Media 35 %
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Students who advocated that television commercials had
a positive effect on university preferences said that
“television could reach large masses”
“even if they could not reach students, they could reach
parents and thus, increased the preference by the help of the
important people criterion”.
Students who stated that “Television was outdated”
stated that social media commercials played a determining
role on the preferences.
Accordingly, “social media commercials can reach
students directly” and impact their decision in the first order.

Particularly when the social media commercials reach
large masses, the recognition and popularity of the university
increase among young people who are at the stage of
university preference.
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Conclusion
Turkey is a country with a young
population and as a country with an age
average of 31,5, she has a great potential
regarding higher education.

The most important factor impacting a student’s registration to the university
is the score she gets at the annual Higher Education Examination (YKS).
Students make their preferences after they receive this score by making a list
of preferences of public or foundation universities and they get a right to register
at a university.
Students who make this list of preferences are bombarded by the fee
charging foundation universities with advertising and promotion activities.
Universities carry out advertising and promotion activities on the media both to
admit good students and also to fill their quota.

Each year more than two million young
people take examinations to be accepted
to universities and students with certain
scores can make their university
preferences to become university students
according to their score.

In this research while young people stated that university
promotions on digital media were more effective on their
preferences,
they also mentioned that television commercials were
effective on their families.

Conclusion

While making their university preferences,
the students attach importance to these
Factors mostly (top 5 factors)
“the location of the university”,
“tuition fees”,
“scholarship opportunities”,
“quality of education” and
“opportunities for business life”.
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Conclusion
The students stated that they collect information on these issues either on their
own or also mostly from digital media and
they added that the advertising and promotional activities on the media were not
highly effective on their university preferences.

For more details pls contact to me by e-mail: michaelkuyucu@gmail.com
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